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PREFACE 
It is always pleasant to  claim authorship of an idea that results in a successful pro- 
duct. I t  isdoubly sowhen the innovation is an event that borders on the unique. In today's 
contentious world, a frequent occurrence in many countries and in many societies is the 
opposition of the individual to the general good. 
The subject of the week long meeting, whose transcribed dialogues and debates are 
presented below, was just such instances deriving from technological development. In 
examining, in a comparative international context, the formal and informal procedures 
for resolving the problems of the siting of large industrial plants (in this case those treating 
liquefied energy gases), i t  became apparent that much would be learned from a structured 
confrontation of the views and ideas of the several interested parties in a research forum. 
I f  this could be achieved in a neutral, disinterested setting then the hypotheses of the 
l IASA research team could be tested before people who had taken active part in the social 
and administrative decision making. 
Thus descriptive and interpretive case studies and models developed by the IlASA 
team after visits and interviews in the countries studied were used as the bases of the dis- 
cussion and debate that took place in plenary sessions a t  Schloss Laxenburg. Civil servants 
from France, engineers and economists from the USSR, environmentalist leaders from the 
UK, the US, and the Netherlands, industrialists from the FRG, and local government offi- 
cials, safety assessors, and social risk theorists from these countries together with IlASA 
staff may seem an unlikely, cumbersome, and even volatile mixture, but in the event i t  
was exactly this amalgam of conflicting interest and opinion that produced a remarkably 
sharp and useful debate. 
From i t  the team drew new insights, found new paths to explore, perceived new, 
simplified models of the procedures, formed a more cohesive "team view" of the world, 
and cemented useful and happy friendships with the hand picked participants. 
The participants, each guided by interview and correspondence before the meeting 
into the development during the discussions of some particular aspect of the problem, 
gained further appreciation of the contrary and complementary views, recognized more 
clearly the universality of the problem and the particularity of some of their own national 
cases and found also that this academic interaction with real problems (which will lead to 
the open literature) held interest and hope for them. One participant hoped that "his soul 
would be saved" a t  this meeting, if policy implementation and analysis could be coupled. 
This short phrase covers much more than the above results indicate as achievements, but 
they are a move along the Damascene road leading technology t o  society. 
1 hope you will enjoy and profit from reading the edited proceedings presented here. 
CRAIG SINCLAI R 
Brussels 
December 1981 
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